Welcome to the

RCSLT CEN Reception

Monday, 3rd December 2018
Aims and objectives:

• Learn more about the offer for CENs, including CPD resources and opportunities in ehealth
• How to get the most out of the new CPD diary
• Hear about how CENs are using social media and digital tools
• Hear about the RCSLT’s support for CENs
• Have a chance to network with colleagues from other CENs
Harnessing technology for professional development and for your practice
Learning team

Mark Singleton
Learning Officer

Vicky Harris
Learning Manager
Welcome

This website is the online learning / CPD system for the Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists. You may have arrived here from clicking a link on the main website, or have been given access to a course by an admin user. There are courses for non-members too, although you will get more benefits from being a member.

Use the links on this page to see what is available to you. If you do not yet have an account you can sign up to...
Member courses

- An introduction to evidence-based practice
- eHealth learning journey
- Clinical decision-making tool
- Working with bilingual children
- Research under the spotlight
- The Box learning journey
eHealth learning journey

- Written by SLTs for SLTs!
- To help you to get started with technology in practice.
- www.rcsltcpd.org.uk
What’s inside

Each module typically covers:

- Applications in practice – benefits and challenges
- Using the technology critically
- Legal and professional standards
- Issues in practice and ways to overcome those
- Links to scenarios, activities and points for reflection to relate to your practice
eHealth - Satisfaction

- 75% rated their knowledge of eHealth as ‘Average’ or lower prior to taking the course – rising to over 90% rating their knowledge as ‘Good’ or ‘Excellent’ after the course.

- 85% rated the learning journey overall as ‘Good’ or ‘Excellent’.

(full survey responses are available if desired)
New website

- Guidance for delivering SLT services – includes technology
There’s a whole section on the new website covering technology guidance. It includes scenarios.

Data protection handout
Twitter

- Follow/’lurk’ until you’re comfortable
- When ready why not get involved with:
  - Tweet chats eg #WeAHPs
  - Conference hashtags
- The use of Twitter for CPD within occupational therapy, [Kirstie Hughes](https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0309877X.2018.1515900?src=recsys)
Technology guidance, elsewhere

- NHS England Information Governance and Technology resources – just published (acute and England focused – but good principles). Find on this site: https://digital.nhs.uk/

- HCPC guidance on social media: guidance document (2017, but also new version in progress), case studies, podcast: http://www.hpc-uk.org/registrants/socialmediaguidance/
Networks

- Useful networks
  - CITCEN, including CITCEN toolkit: https://toolkit.citcen.org/
Other resources

- Enewsletter
- Learning flyer
Any questions?
RCSLT Digital Transformation

How to get the most out of the new CPD diary

Mark Singleton, Learning Officer
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Head and Neck CEN South-Digital Tools

Grainne Brady
Clinical lead SLT RMH
Chair Head and Neck CEN
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Head and neck CEN

- 60 members
- two study days per year
- joint North and South event biannually
- research strategy
RCSLT basecamp

- correspondence with membership
- advertise jobs, events, call for abstract
- via the CEN secretary
Eventbrite

- easy to use
- inexpensive
- 4% of the ticket price + £0.49 per paid ticket (+20% Vat)
- list of attendees
- registration using App
Head and Neck CEN South Website

- https://www.headandneckcensouth.com
Twitter

- @HeadNeckCEN
- advertising CEN events
- disseminating research
- promoting CEN

Head & Neck CEN
@HeadNeckCEN
The twitter feed for the @RCSLT Head and Neck Cancer Clinical Excellence Network (South).

© England, United Kingdom
77 Following  455 Followers

Tweets

Head & Neck CEN @HeadNeckC... · 1d
What a lovely tweet to see on a Friday evening! Thanks for sharing @HFionaRobinson
#headandneckcancer #headandneck #laryngectomy #whatawonderfulworld #musical #FridayMotivation
Survey monkey

Head & Neck CEN
@HeadNeckCEN
The twitter feed for the @RCSLT H Cancer Clinical Excellence Network

📍 England, United Kingdom

77 Following  455 Followers

Tweets  Tweets & replies  M
CEN newsletter

COMING SOON!
Thank you

grainne.brady@nhs.net
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